
Notes   on   discussion  with   M`f`.rio   at   time   of   Jrin.   24-25   Usec   meeting

Welve   come   to   the   end   of   the   road,   tile   end   of   2'3  years   of
collaboration  with  the   S'/.'P
Portugal  is   the  key  g  tur'nir-ig  point.     PST  r`ejects   line  of  Em
document   published   in   r]ame   of   LT`F'.

He   outlines   7  key  points   of  differ'er]ce.     He  appeared   to  be

:::g:=gr:XC€figt§ifgtsFIrurar±8±E8sfgfBai¥'5L5fg`F6n*Hefgr8998dmeeting.

Pol.tug8l:   dual   power.      IjTF  doc mentions,   but  hag   no  line
to  building  duel  power.     This   ls  key.

Relation:   democracy  and  workers   revolution.     SWP  raises
question   of  democr.atic  rights   in  an  evolutionary  way.
The  SV.;.P  reasons   thus:     the   bourgeoisie   is   against   democratic
I.ights,   thel`efore  the   str'uggle   for.  democr.atic  rights   goes
against  the  ruling  class,   and  the  struggle  for   the workers
revolution  gets  reduced  to. the   struggle   for  democratic  rights.
LTF  documer]t   lays  basis   for  a  democratic,   not  a  transitional
program.                  This   theory  changes   the  I.elative   contradiction
between  democratic  rights   and   the  bourgeoisie   into  an
absolute  one.     This   forgets   that  both  bour.geois  democracy
aincL  fascism  are  dictatol`ships   of  the   bourgeoisie.     This
forgets  that  the  highest  point  of  revolutionar.y  struggle  is
lr]surrection  and  civil  war..

A f t e r  t h a  p I . o I e t a I . i a n  r e v o 1 u t i o n  ± L± =Li  wh a t  c o in e s  i s  n o t
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of  the   boor.geoisie.

Problems   of  stl.ategy  and  tactics.     For  the  SWP  ther.a  is  only°§§:::=:::§E:S;:::i;:;t:!Xd§;;€;ife:;:r¥±:§!:;ih¥::::i:§£±§E:8e
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example,   ir}  F.ussla   in   1917,   demands   for.  bread,land  peace,
for   the   constituent,   wer`e  subordinate  to  the  s'trategy  of
Soviets.     In  Spiin,   Tr.otsky  talked   of  Soviet;s   as   i;he  key
thing,   even  when  there  werenlt  any.

In  I.esponse   to  a  question  about  whether.   this   strat`3gy  ls
applicible   only  in  Portugal,   or  also  elsewhere  in  F,urope,
nlario  said   thaLt   in  his   personal  opir}ion  it  did  have   a  more
gener.al  application,   par`ticularly  in  Spain.

4.   The  Workers   and   Peasants  S  government.      In   1917   this   was
used  to  unmask  the  Mensheviks   and  Social  Revolutionar.`ies.
The  Bolsheviks   said  to  them:   base  yourself  on   the  Sov±ets   to
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fall  into  opportunism.     We  need   to  base   it  on  organs   of
workers   power.     We  need  a   pr.ogram   in   Poritugal   today,   to
take  power.

The   SWP  has   a   propagandist   conception   of   the   party.     We  were
surprisr`d  to   see   in  the  published  document   on  Portugal
reference  to  the  necessity  to    publish  an# attl`active  paper
and  to   tr.anslate   and   publish  Tr.otskyls   works.   We  will  be
able  to  publish  mar]y  works   of  1'rotsky  --   ir}  E:old  --   after.
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taking  povter.     This   is   not,   a   new  debate.     We  had  it  several
year.s   af o  in  Chile,   with  regal'd  to  the   perspectives   for   the
tendency.      Ther'e   vi.as   a   big  discussion   betweer]   the   PST   and   ST,I/P,
because  riugo  Bl9nco  had  asked  f or.   a   line   for   Chile.     W.e  were
in  favor   ol`  giving  a   line  for  Chile,   and  had  a  har.d  polemic
with  the   S1/.'P   over  this.      The   Sli..ijp   said   we   were   too   weak,   and
thel'efore  could   only  do  propa€:anda   work  and  hold   classes.
But  to  build  the   p&r`ty  you  must   study  objective  reality,
apply the  Tran sitior`al  Progr`am,   and  inter.vene   concretely
in the   class  struggle  in   each  country,   not   just  repeat
what  Trotsky  said.

We  next  had  this  polemic   over  Venezuela,   then  Portugal,   and
now,   Moxlco®     In  Mexico   there  are  two   concepts   of   par.ty  bulldlngo

We  have   {i.iven  sufficient  aid   to  the  Trotskyists   ln  Portugal
to  set  the  stage   for  I.eally  building  the  group.     And  the
dlscusslon  ln  the   FI  is  on  that  question.     If  the      IMT  is
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strong  Trotskyist  gr.oup  has   appear.ed  ln   For.tugal   (especially
in  compar.lson  with  the  LCI   in  cl.1sls).     Will   there  be  a
unification  ln  Portugal?    Can.t   say,   but  we   ar`e  heading
towar.ds  the   construction  of  a   real  Trt)bskyist  nucleus  that
will  be  a  real  challenge  to  the  ultpalefts.    It  is  clear  that
then;3  is   a   coming  closer   of  the  Tr`otskyists --  with  all  factions

6.   Conception  of  lnterri8tional  democratic   centl.alism.
not  a   new  debate   with  the  S`*,`P;   there  is   an  oLi   le tter f ron
Morono  to  the  SV.,.P  on  this.     For  us,   tie  FI   sbould  be  a
centralized  interriational,   and  hot  a  . feder.ation  of  par.tieso
We   disagr.ee   with  Pablots  and  Mandells   bureaucratic   concept
of  centl'alization.     But   the   SWP  has   a   feder.aList  concept   of
the  FI.

7.  £:g:,+au:,e swfo:Ego::k:¥:3:::rig:ngetELw::I:St:  ,a,:;a€£::1:aL
new  liberation  movement  should  be  ±± built  in  Angola
we  must  take  sides.     It  is  a  civil  war',   like   the  Spanish
civil  war,   but  in  a  colonial  countr.y.     So  we  have  the  sane
tactic  as   in  Spain:   to  be  in  the   camp  of   the  I.epublic,  without
suppor.ting  the   leader.ship  of  the  republican  camp.

I,-,.-------------

The  PST  _L±±= will  E#  draw  up  8  document  along  these  aE
lines,  and  hbpefully  will  have  it  ready  for  the  IEC.

What   will  the   PST   do   r]ow?     Fol`m  a   new   tendency?     Form  a
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IMT,   but  the  main   differ.er`ces   we  have   are  with  t;he   S'i'/.P,   and  we
will  have   tbis   out   even  mor'e  pl.ofoundly  at  the  IEC.     Today  we
don't  have  a  pr.ecise   characterization   of  the   couBse  of  the   IMT,
but   there   is   a   new  sta{te.

We  don't  think  we  have  a   triumphalist   line  on   Portugal  when
we   say  that  we  are  in  the   stage  of  building  dual  pcwer,   and   that
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tomorrow  on  Portugal.
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decided  not   to  put   the  document   to   a   vote.

Portugal   discusslor)   at   Usec.      Mar.io   I.ejects   LTF`  document.     Vj'11l
study   IMT  dr'aft,   may   possibly  make   amendments   or'  another  document.
On   the   FUR,   the,   comrades   of   the   LCI   are  cr.itiBizing   the   F'UR   no.,
and  we   donlt  w.ant   to  rehash  questions   of   past  history.

the
some   notes   1'r.om/discussion

LCI   comrade:      the   workers   movement  has.not  s  uffer`ed  a   decisive
defeat  that would  put  lt  in  a  period  of  reflux.     It  is  a
pat.tial  defeat  for  the  working  class,   primarily  affecting
the  .  vanguard.  This  has   led  .  to  a  deep  distrust  of  the   `
revolutionary  organizations.     Thel`e  al.e  more  "nonparty"
elements   in  the  vanguar.d  now.     The  worker.s   commissions   al.e
weak,   the   unions  are  the  only  ore,ani8ms   capable  of  giving
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I.emaining  viable  worker.s   commissions.     Outflankir]g   of  the
refol.mists   is   almost   impossible   now.     CP  weakened,  but
still  maintains  hegemony  over  the  vanguar.d  of  thew ork|ng
chess.     The  SP  udoubtedly  has   a  majority   in   the
working  class   now,   but  this   is  not  reflected  in  a                 ,.
big  capacity  for  mobilization.

()n  ruling  class   side,   the   CDS   is  growirlg,   but  the  bourgeoisie
does   not  have  a  homc.geneous   v~iew  €  on  respective  use  of
CDS,   PPD,   on  how  much  to   collaborate   with  SP.

Divisions   ln  SP.     SP  is  contesting  andwinning  union  elections.
Sections   of  S¥#g;111ng  for  tendericy  rights  within  Interslndical.

Effects   of  govt.   publishing  repor.t   on  Nov.   25:
1.   attack  on   CP.   Compels   CP   to  measur.e   its   next   stepse
2.   opens  way  for  more   legitimatized  attacks   on

workers   and  neighborhood   commissions,   as   is   indicated
by  how  muck  they  ar'e  mentioned   in  the   report.

5.   justifies  attacks   on  far.  bft,   particularly  PRP
''f8r.1eftt`   is   in  crisis,   especially  MES   ,   IjuAR

PRT   comrades     many  points   of  political  convergence   on   situation  nowo
dual  power  in  army  has  disappear.ed,   but  there  is   still  dual
power   in  workers   commissions.     Previously,   sta:ge  was  acute
pr.erevolutionary,   or  revolutionary  sul  gener.is;   now  it  is
just  prerevolutionary.
I,UAR  has   disappeared,   Mrs   in  crisis.     UDP   influence  dimlnichingo
OveFwhelming  majority   of   wor.king  class,   70-80¢)backs   the  SP®

------
both  agree   that   there  are   signs   of  new  life  again  in  wor.king
class'  after  initial  blow  of  Nov.  25  ±=


